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Chief Prosecutor Desmond de Silva QC bids farewell to colleagues Wednesday evening
as he prepares to depart from the Special Court.
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Associated Press
Thursday, 18 May 2006
American who took pictures of Sierra Leone war crimes court re-arrested
Former U.S. soldier accused of scoping out court
An American and two Sierra Leoneans who were cleared of conspiracy charges for taking pictures of
Sierra Leone's war crimes court were re-arrested on new charges after just one day of freedom. Prosecutors
had said the men gave the impression they were hatching an escape plan for a suspect held in the court
complex.
Michael Chemidlin and Sierra Leoneans Felix Rogers and Collins Kamara were re-arrested Tuesday. They
were charged with "conspiracy to engage in a purpose prejudicial to the interest of Sierra Leone,"
according to a statement read aloud in open court. The statement accused them of "inspecting the entire
complex of the Special Court" when taking photos in late April.
Prosecutor Oladipo Robin Mason referred to "the issue of state security," but did not elaborate.
The men had been released Monday after a judge ruled that it was not against the law to take pictures of
the Special Court -- the tribunal that holds former Liberian President Charles Taylor and is trying those
accused of war crimes during Sierra Leone's war.
Prosecutors had said the men gave the impression they were taking the photographs in hatching a plan to
help Taylor escape. Taylor, who escaped from a Massachusetts jail in 1985, is charged with funding rebels
who burned down villages and hacked off people's limbs during the country's war.
Sierra Leone's treason laws prohibits photographing certain government installations but Chemidlin's
lawyer argued that the U.N.-backed war crimes court -- considered international territory -- was not
covered by the law.
Chemidlin, a former U.S. soldier, has said he is innocent.
The three men were refused bail and a hearing was set for Thursday. One Sierra Leonean who was arrested
with the others at the beginning of May was not re-arrested.
The men were charged by a different court than the first court that dropped the charges against them.
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Sun News Publishing
Wednesday, 17 May 2006
Gadhafi blasts Obasanjo over Taylor’s hand over
Libyan leader, Moamer Gadhafi, has accused Nigeria of "betraying African solidarity" by
agreeing to extradite former Liberian President Charles Taylor, who’s now facing trial for war
crimes in Sierra Leone.
"Taylor's arrest and detention is a betrayal of African solidarity," said Gadhafi, a close ally of
Taylor, in a speech he delivered at a dinner honouring Liberian President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
during a weekend visit to Tripoli, reports a Monrovia daily on Tuesday.
Liberia's Heritage newspaper published the full text of Gadhafi's speech, in which the Libyan
leader said Taylor, now 58, had "sacrificed himself for the sake of Liberia" when he "voluntarily
gave up power ... ending a civil war that lasted 14 years".
Said he: "Things could have ended at this point, but to commit an act of aggression against him in
his asylum and be transferred to a court in Sierra Leone, this was out of question when he gave up
power.
"Our brother, President Olusegun Obasanjo, offered asylum to Taylor in Nigeria. Violating the
right of political asylum is very dangerous matter. This is a serious precedent. It is far from
African manners."
Taylor, after relinquishing power in August 2003, under intense international pressure, lived in a
plush villa in Calabar, Cross River State until his hand over in March.
The Liberian president had bowed to international pressure when she asked Obasanjo to extradite
Taylor, who was intercepted at the Nigerian border with Cameroon on March 29 during an
attempt to flee his exile home.
He was immediately flown to Liberia, where he was arrested by the United Nations and then
transferred to Freetown, capital of Sierra Leone, where he’s facing trial on war crimes charges.
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Liberian Observer
Wednesday, 17 May 2006
Gadhafi Backs Taylor
Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi, a strong backer of former warlord Charles Taylor, has
expressed his opposition to the trial of Mr. Taylor on war crimes charges.
The Libyan strongman warned that Taylor's trial in neighboring Sierra Leone would be a
"dangerous precedent" and called on President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf to take a positive step to
prevent such a measure and ensure a peaceful and democratic political work in Liberia.
The Libyan leader made the remarks at the weekend when President Johnson-Sirleaf paid him her
first visit at his invitation.
Taylor sought both training and material support from the Libyan leader to invade Liberia in
December 1989 in a rebellion that was aimed at toppling former president Samuel Doe. The
invasion soon snowballed into a full-blown war that spread across West Africa, especially
neighboring Sierra Leone and Guinea and later Cote d'Ivoire, leaving thousands of people dead.
After he became president in 1997, Taylor was later forced out of power in 2003 after rebels
surrounded him in the capital, Monrovia. He accepted Nigeria's offer of asylum that ended last
March with his arrest along the Cameroonian border where he had arrived to escape. Taylor is
currently in prison in Sierra Leone awaiting prosecution on war crimes charges.
In his speech, Gaddafi told President Johnson-Sirleaf, "Please allow me a final remark. This
remark is related to the situation of our friend " Taylor". A friend of yours and mine; he is our
common friend, but you were beside him in Liberia more than I did."
Gaddafi said even though he did not sympathize with the internal policy of Charles Taylor, he
nevertheless considered the indicted war criminal as a sacrificial lamb for the Liberian people.
This is because, according to him, Taylor 'cvoluntarily' gave up power on 11/8/2003, ending a
civil war that lasted 14 years.
"Things could have ended at this point, but to commit an aggression against him in his asylum
and be transferred to a court in Sierra Leone, was out of question when he gave up power,"
Gaddafi argued.
Meanwhile, many observers are not surprised at Gaddafi's latest remarks in favor of Taylor.
"Maybe he's saying all these to prevent Taylor's trial because he doesn't want Taylor to confess
his name at the trial," remarked James Gayflor, a civil servant.
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Nations Unies

United Nations Mission in Liberia (UNMIL)
UNMIL Public Information Office Media Summary 17 May 2006
[The media summaries and press clips do not necessarily represent the views of UNMIL.]

International Clips on Liberia
Residents flee ethnic clashes in northern Liberian town
By Zoom Dosso
GANTA, Liberia, May 17, 2006 (AFP) - Thousands of residents fled
Liberia's second largest commercial city of Ganta after hundreds of young
men from the Mano ethnic group attacked homes of the rival Mandingos early
Wednesday, an AFP reporter in the town witnessed. Armed with machetes,
clubs and rocks and chanting 'we are ready for you Mandingos', the Mano
youths invaded the main Mandingo residential areas at around 1:00 am
(0100 GMT), attacking people and ordering them out of the town. Nohn
Tehsohn-Nohn, mayor of Ganta, a commercial hub linking Liberian capital
Monrovia with Guinea, estimated the militants to have numbered around
2,500. A doctor at the main hospital told AFP seven people had so far come
for treatment of mainly lacerations and other minor injuries.
"They beat me and took 3,000 Liberian dollars (about 75 US) from me,"
Adama Keita, a businessman from Mali, told AFP.
05/17/2006 06:30:23
Ghanaian peacekeepers deny any "sex-for-food" involvement
Source: Dpa English Date: May 17, 2006
Accra_(dpa) _ Ghanaian peacekeepers deployed with the United Nations
Mission in Liberia (UNMIL) have denied any involvement in recently reported
"sex-for-food" scandals, the Ghana News Agency (GNA) said on Wednesday.
"Please we are very much concerned and we would like you to help us let the
media back home know that we have nothing to do with such a scandal," a
soldier told Ghanaian Foreign Minister Nana Akufo-Addo, who paid surprise
visit to the troops in Liberia. Child welfare organization Save the Children
has claimed that up to half of young girls in camps for displaced people,
some of them as young as eight, regularly had sex with peacekeepers and
aid workers in exchange for food and other goods.
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05/17/2006 06:24:10
Zimbabwe to send six police officers for UN mission
HARARE, May 17, 2006 (Xinhua via COMTEX) -- Six Zimbabwean police
officers are expected to leave the country for a United Nations peacekeeping
mission in Liberia and Sudan, replacing the other six who returned home
recently from a similar mission.

International Clips on West Africa
05/17/2006 11:29:13
Ivory Coast seen at crossroads ahead of election
ABIDJAN, May 17 (Reuters) - Ivory Coast's fragile peace process is at a
crossroads, with political leaders on the brink of laying down their arms but
not yet willing to commit to elections, the International Crisis Group said on
Wednesday. The Brussels-based think tank said the next few months would
be crucial in the divided West African state, with its two rival factions still
needing to agree on the key issues of disarmament and issuing identity
papers before elections due by October.
Local Media – Newspapers
UN Envoy Says Sustainable Peace Depends on Economic Revival
(New Democrat)
•

•

Speaking yesterday at the opening ceremony of the Central Bank of
Liberia check-cashing center in Tubmanburg, Bomi County, Special
Representative of the Secretary-General Alan Doss said that the longterm stability of Liberia would depend on the revival of the economy
and the creation of jobs. He added that the opening of the CBL
payment center was a step in this direction.
Constructed and equipped with funding from UNMIL, Mr. Doss
described the dedication of the CBL cash payment center as a
testimony of UNMIL’s commitment to advance the restoration and
consolidation of state authority in Liberia.

ECOWAS Introduces Travel Certificate for Member States
(The Analyst)
•

Authorities of the Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS) announced recently that as part of measures to promote
free movement among its member states, ECOWAS had introduced an
intra-regional travel certificate for the peoples of West Africa.
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Chief Justice Raises Issue with UNMIL Official
(The News)
•

•

Speaking during an assessment tour of court facilities in Gbarpolu
County, Chief Justice Johnny Lewis criticized UNMIL Legal and Judicial
System Support head Dr. Alfred Fofie for his failure to join assessment
visits to courts in the country.
He said that it was incumbent upon Dr. Fofie to be on all visits to the
courts around the country since they are meant to inspect the level of
quick impact work done on the courts by UNMIL and to identify areas
that need support and improvement.

Newspaper Publishers Honor Fijian Peacekeeper
(Heritage and Informer)
•

The publishers of Heritage and The Informer, Mohammed Kanneh and
Dakollie Sumo, respectively along with the Senate Secretary Ndarbolor
Singbe yesterday evening gowned departing UNMIL Fijian Police
Sergeant Mitieli Mark Divuana as mark of honor for diligence to duty
and humanitarian services to Liberians.

Libyan Leader Opposed to Taylor’s Trial
(Daily Observer and National Chronicle)
•

Speaking recently during President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf’s visit to
Libya, Libyan leader Muammar Khadafi said that he was opposed to the
trial of the former President Charles Taylor in the Special Court for
Sierra Leone, adding that it is a bad precedent and a disgrace to Africa.

Local Media – Radio Veritas (News monitored yesterday at 18:45 pm)
President Urges Sector Ministries to Compile Roster on Youth
• Speaking at the graduation ceremony for over 700 ex-combatants in
Monrovia yesterday, President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf mandated the
Ministries of Labour as well as Youth and Sports to develop a roster for
young people who have completed training in different fields.
(Also reported on ELBS Radio and Star Radio)
President Gets US$10,000 as Travel Allowance
• In a press interview yesterday, Presidential Press Secretary Cyrus
Badio clarified that President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf received US$10,000
when she traveled to the United States recently to appear on a
television show of American billionaire Oprah Winfrey. He added that
the President took the money as her usual per diem for foreign trips.
• A local newspaper had reported that the President received US$10,000
for the trip after stating that the trip was not being financed by the
Government of Liberia.
(Also reported on ELBS Radio and Star Radio)
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Vigilantes Mount Road Blocks for Planned Armed Attackers
• A rural reporter Nyan Flomo said that teams of vigilante had spent the
past night manning road blocks against a planned armed attack on
Ganta city by unknown men. Rumours had spread that armed attack on
the city Tuesday was being planned.
• Journalist Flomo said that local government officials used local radio
stations to appeal to residents and the vigilantes to be calm as the
rumours was being probed.
(Also reported on ELBS Radio and Star Radio)
Ghana to Remain Engaged with Liberia
• During his visit with President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf at the Executive
Mansion yesterday, Ghanaian Foreign Minister Nana Akufo-Addo said
that Ghana will remain engaged with Liberia in pursuit of its
development agenda. He extended greetings from Ghanaian President
John Kufuor to President Johnson-Sirleaf. President Johnson-Sirleaf
requested Minister Akufo-Addo to convey her compliments to President
Kufuor and Ghanaians for their commitment to peace in Liberia.
(Also reported on ELBS Radio and Star Radio)
Catholic Justice and Peace Commission Director Opposes Eviction of Hunters
• Speaking to journalists in Monrovia yesterday, Catholic Justice and
Peace Commission Director Augustine Toe said that he opposed the
eviction of hunters from the forests of Lofa County because it violated
the hunters’ rights.
(Also reported on ELBS Radio and Star Radio)

Complete versions of the UNMIL International Press Clips, UNMIL Daily Liberian Radio
Summary and UNMIL Liberian Newspapers Summary are posted each day on the UNMIL
Bulletin Board. If you are unable to access the UNMIL Bulletin Board or would like further
information on the content of the summaries, please contact Mr. Jeddi Armah at armahj@un.org.

